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Catholic Literature Congress Closes
Field Day
Winner a
Mystery
The freshmen have discarded
their "dinkies." As a , result of the
first annual Frosh Field Day spon·
sored by the Student Council, the
youngsters were proclaimed victor·
ious by the president of the student
body, Frank Sullivan. Inciden.tally,
the sophomores won two out of
three of the events.
At 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
Wednesday, Nov. 22, the Field Day
was inaugurated with an egg-throw·
ing contest between the sophomores
and freshmen. The powerful sec·
ond year team came out of the
contest victorious. Cassidy and
McNichols proved to be the winning
combination for the winners with
"Egg Crusher" Payne doing his ut·
most to maintain victory for · his
class.
The next event was a peanut-roll
staged by ten freshmen. It was
a nose contest from the beginning,
with such important "schnozzles"
from the freshmen class as Caugh·
man, Kittlesen, McGarry and Langsfelt competing. McGarry's nose
stood out all the way and it was
just a push-over for him. Kittlesen
was so enthused with his ability
that he pushed his peanut ten yards
past the finish line. Several upper
classmen tripped over the ridge left
in the dirt by the McGarry nose.
Jack Cassidy was responsible for
the third wrangle of the afternoon.
It turned ou to be a "ti.e-up" be·
tween the first and second year
men. The object of the accident
Was for On e team to try and carry
the other team across the goal.
No holds were barred and every.
thing was legal except visible slug·
ging. There were no referees. This
event turned out to be the high
spot of the afternoon for the spectators and the sore spot of the
afternoon for the contestants. After 15 minutes the brawl was
stopped; ~here being four sopho·
mores left in the contest and only
one freshman, but It was called
a draw.
Next came the three-legged race
between the two classes. This was
a let-down after the "tie-up", with
the freshmen victorious.
The final dispute of the afternoon
was the tug-o-war. Twenty men
fr.om the sophomore class pulled
against a team of freshmen. Water
from a fire hose was the dividing
point between the two teams. Just
as the sophs were pulling the fresh·
men into the water, .the first year
men let go of the rope. Another
contest for the sophs!
In the evening a smoker was giv·
en by the student council. A large
crowd witnessed and enjoyed the
entertainment. As a result of the
efforts of John Harris, Jim Joyce,
a local matchmaker, presented the
boxing card. The h~adliners were
Buddy Jackson and Treveno Or·
lando, ex-bantamweight champion
of the state.
Besides the regular boxing card,
"Graceful" Weber and Frosh MeGarry engaged in an unfeeling balloon fight. Chuck Eatough and Pat.
Feely began to referee the fight,
(Continued on page 4, col. S)

Dramatics Are
Successful

r. . . .

. . . . .1HisToRY oF Intelligentsia of Denver
i :.:::;-~~· .::w~ I M.~~ng~·Te~.·IIl~:, . Attend Conferences .
;~~i~f~;

The predicted financial and ar·
tistic success of the three one-act
plays given by the Loretto and Regis dramatic clubs on Nov. 17, at
the East Denver High ·School audi·
loyalty and cooperation dur.
known as the Catholic Students
torium was affirmed by the large
ing the · Firat Quarter of thia
Mission Crusade. This movement
acholastic year. The reaulta
was brought about· by Mr. King
audience that attended these productions.
accomplished by the Sodaliin the year 1916 and the first gen·
The program was well liked and
ties, the Dramatic club, the
eral convention of the Crusade_ was
pleasing comments were given by
Orchestra, the Mace and Mi·
held that summer at Techny.
tre, the Student Council, the
authoritative personages. The ac·
The man designated to be Mr.
tors and actref "as executed their
class officers, and others, arl'
King's successor was a young priest
parts to perfection and the stage
well known to all of you. We
by the name of Father Th111, now
crew ably shifted the scenery and
ivions. Thill. He ha~ been the secappreciate your loyal · cooperation and feel that the reaulta
retary-treasurer of this organization
prepared the stage for the followfor at least 15 years.
ing play in a quick and quiet man· i of the Firat Qua~t~r are but
The president of the Crusade is
ner (except for the hammering of : a foretaate of those which you
one nail). 'rhe plays brought forth.
will enjoy during the remain- :_= -~ Archbishop McNicholas of Cincin·
ing quarters of this school
nat!; · the ' vice-president is Arch·
talent and art and further activi·
year. . Most of you have done : bishop Bechman of Dubuque, Iowa.
ties of the dramatic club of both
colleges are to be looked forward
very well
in your·
studies.
Aim
This
Crusade
has for
its threeeven
higher
during
the Sec·
fold
. 'purpose
prayer,
sacrifice,
and
to.
ond Quarter.
study. Prayer, · a very necessary
On. Dec. 13, at the general assem·
Very sincerely yours,
thin~. hardly escaped comment by
bly of the student body a group
of dramatists from Arabia are to
-J. A. HERBERS, S.J.
missionary speaker at the last
produce a play relating an inci·
general convention of the Crusade.
dent which is set in an oriental '\o,...........................................,.... ..,...............~i It has been said by Bishop James
Anthony Walsh of Maryknoll, that
atmosphere. The characters are:
Amhed, Sir Percival, Lady Lydia,
"Conversing in pagan lands, like
and Duffy. This company, now tourconversions in this country-, are
ing the U. s. after an extended
a work of grace, and grace comes
sojourn in Europe, have consented
through yrayer."
to appear beforo the student body
Th4 sacrifice program has been
There seems to be a general con· the suppor t of the missions abroad
and render this superb selection.
census of opinion among those who and at home, either in a pecuniary
are obliged to be present at the or a prayerful manner. According
Wednesday assemblies that if there to the Crusade Programmer for
were more programs like that of 1933·34, there has been a falling off
November 15th, including the So· in the contributions _ of money to
dality portion, they would really the missions, at home and abroad,
enjoy attending these meetings.
·due to the fact that the students
Several obligees made statements t\lemselves were passing through
Chuck Bailey announced, "Today's financial stress. But Crusaders are
o n M on d ay, N ov. 20 , the Reg't's was th e fl rs t assem bl Y wor th wr it· urged to support the missions by
student body was entertained at a ing to the folks in Collyer about." both JUOney and prayer.
L eo H ue1sman was aroused suffi They should not only give, but
spec ia 1 assem bl y by D r. E verett
Clinchy, nationally known lecturer, ciently to drawl, "The announce- should try to increase their gifts.
who, in company with Father Ross, menta that sometimes comprise
The study program offers a wide
a Ca th oli c pr iest , an d R a bbi La zer· near Iy th e w h.o1e of our assem bli es range concerning the missions, the
en, Is touring the country endeavor- .c ould be placed on our bulletin missioners and their work. . The
ing to promote better feeling and board's, thus saving the energy ex- intensive study of the missions by
good will between Catholics, Prot· pended in climbing to the third students has been encouraged by
estants and Jews.
floor of the Administration build· formulators of . the Crusade ProDr. Clinchy was introduced by ing."
gram.
Father Higgins, present pastor of
VIncent Giacomini declared, "The ·A continuance of Mission reading
St. Philomena's, Denver, and an assemblies are very beneficial and by the students is urged. And so
alumnus of Regis. Father Higgins interesting at times, but assemblies it is that under the leadership of
explained the purpose of Doctor eve1·y other week would be much the Rev. Gregory Smith the Cath·
Clinchy's visit, and said that Rabbi more to, my taste."
olic Students Mission Crusade has
Lazaren was lecturing at Loretto
Smoltey Joe Williams left Joe prospered in Colorado. Regis has
Heights, while Father Ross was Casey's radio long enough to com· always had a unit, both high. school
speaking at Colorado 'Voman's Col· ment, "I appreciate Mr. Walsh's and college, ever since the Crusade
lege.
earnest efforts in promoting ath· ·was introduced.
Dr. Clinchy's talk proved inter- letic . activities, but I believe he
esting and educational. He told takes up too much time in deliverof the ill feeling existing between ing his announcements when those
different members and he exorted interested would readily see them
Catholic youth to try and forget on the bulletin boards."
the grievances they had against the
The assembly of Nov. 15 seemed
non-Catholics, and to become more to meet with the approval of nearly
closely united with them. He said everyone.
in substance that when the Consti·
Before this assembly Jim Kilker
On Tuesday, Nov. 21, during the
tutlon of the United States was complained, "Those assemblies are noon period, Sullivan's Bone CruSh·
drawn up, religious freedom was nothing but a waste of time which et·s met Schmidt's Skull Crackers.
promised, but he added that this I could use to study math." ·
In the first game of the intra·
freedom cannot be obtained until
Afterward, Jim remarked, "Well, mural pass-ball tournament, Sulli·
all religions are willing to admit I guess what I said before doesn't van's team, at the end of the game
that the other religion may be of sourid so good now."
had a 12 to 6 score over their opsome good to humanity.
John McGraw chuckled, "I think ponents. The victQry was due to
At the regular assembly on Wed- assemblies are very fine when we a sensational pass, snagged out of
nesday, Nov. 15, the students were have attractive looking girls to ren· the air by Lammerman which was
entertained by the Misses Jane and der musical selections for us."
run for a touC:hdown. :Hastings
Betty Brown, who are quite well
Benny Baker stated:· "I apprec· also merited honors on Sullivan's
known to Regis students. These fate the very interesting and in· team. The stars on the other team
talented young women gained the structlve talks given by such well were Lepore and Schmidts.
admiration of the student body by informed men as Father Tienen,
On Thursday, Nov. 23, Sullivan's
their accomplished violin and Pi· but I believe special assemblies victors met Latta's Greenies and
ano playing.
could be called for such occasions." the complete score was a 0 tp 0
The ass~mbly of the year was
Such men as the presidents of tie. The Greenies were able to
held Wednesday, Nov. 22; when the · Colorado universities, business men withstand the aerial attack that
sophomore class held the spotlight: and scholars of Denver, would be the ·strong Bone Crushers ·forced
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
glad to address Regis students.
·upon them.
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Student Comment
On Assemblies

Dr. Clincby
Adtlresses
, the Students

At B.rown Palace

PAPAGO
Famous Leaders
INDIAN
Address Huge
HUMOR
Gatherings
When one has a flat tire on a
lonely desert road in the stillness
of the night, that's bad. · But if,
while changing tires, one is beset
by a sidewinder rattlesnake, that's
worse. Such was my experience
on returning to St. Margaret Mary's
Mission, Arizona, after a day of
visiting many scattered Papago
h"mes of my mission.
I saw the deadly reptile coming
straight toward me. He seemed
to be attracted . by t he tail light
of the car and rattled his warning
as he slowly moved forward. I
shone a flashlight into his beady
t>~
to "v-amoo ',
He would not go. So I stamped
my foot at him. Slowly he moved
at right angles in the way which
gives the name to the sidewinder.
In my 23 years of desert experience
this was' the first time I had ever
witnessed such a performance. It
appeared as though the snake had
rollers under his body as he glided
steadily to the right, never chang·
ing his spiral shape. His eyes
remained fixed on the light, and
rattling viciously he moved by the
front of the car and disappeared
off the side 'of the road.
Next day I told the incident to
my Papago and got in return a bit
of real Indian humor. "It was
unusual for a snake to be so un·
willing to move," I said, adding,
"It seemed he was asking me . for
a lift. But I was picking up no
sidewinder hitch-hikers."
"No, padre, you got him wrong,"
answered one of the Indians, ."he
knew you were a padre and he
wanted to go to Confession. No
doubt he had just killed someone."

-Rev. Bonaventm·e Oblasser, O.F.M.

(Catholic Indian Bureau Feature
Service.)

Pass-Ball Is College to Have
Underway

~~~.~!t~~~!!~~

cess of organization which will
compete in the city league tournament. Outstanding stars of the intra-mural tourney will be chosen
to represent the college on the varsity squad. Thirty men have sign.e d
up for practice two nights a week
in the high school gym, for an
hour and a half, from 7: 30 to 9
p.m., on Tuesday ·and Thursday
evenings.
A regular schedule will be fol·
lowed Including games with all the
competing teams in tb,e league.
New equipment will be purchased
and uniforms will be supplied to
those men who make the varsity
team. All members of the stuqent
body wishing to iPlay basketball
for recreational purposes are in·
vited to come out and worlt with
the team.

T.h e final ec}lo of the voice of
Mr. Francis Sheed died; Father
Masse arose and asked for a motion
to adjourn; it was given, seconded
and passed. Thus the Rocky Mo-q.n·
tain Literature Congress drew to
a close.
At the opening session on Friday
evening, Nov. 24, the Very Rever·
end Father Joseph A. Herbers con·
gratulated all the participants and
expressed his pleasure at seeing
such a large crowd present. He
told of _the delight of ~e~
sponsor such an event.
Father Masse, the next speaker,
briefly reviewed the Catholic Revival in France. Monsignor O'Ryan,
who had the address of the evenin, spoke on the Centenary of
the Oxford Movement. He traced
the history of the movement from
Its inception and dwelt with par·
tlcular emphasis on Cardinal New·
man.
The first round table discussions
were conducted by Father Lord
on Saturday morning at 9: 30. Fr.
Lord consumed the field of Catholic
poetry and drama. Miss Josephine
Gratiaa and Father Calvert Alex•.
ander probed fiction and satire re·.
spectively. ,T.he Right Reverend
Matthew Smith, editor of The Register, covered the field of journal·.
ism. F. J. Sheed s:poke on biogra·
phy and in particular on the writ·
ers of the lives of the saints.
At 12:15 p.m. the book exhibit
was thrown open for public inspec·
tion. Father Morrissey was In
charge.
Miss Josephine Gratiaa delivered
a lecture at 2: 00 p.m. on the Catholic Revival and the Reading Public. Father Gerald Ellard spok~
on Liturgy, the Basis of the Cath·
olic Revival.
A dinner was served on .Saturday
evening in the mirror room of the
Brown Palace Hotel. Father Dan·
iel Lord told of the Catholic Revival and the United States. He
said that another war was immi·
nent and that the only thing that
could possibly save the situation
was the spread of Catholic prin·
ciples. Bishop Vehr, Father Herbers, Monsignor O'Ryan and num·
erous others gave short addresses.
The high light of the entire pro·
gram was had on Sunday morning
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception when Bishop Vehr cele·
brated a Pontifical High Mass and
the Very Reverend T. D. Coyne,
C.M., president of Saint Thomas'
Seminary, delivered a sermon on
The Church and Art.
On Sunday afternoon F. J. Sheed
delivered the final talk. His sub·
ject was The Catholic Revival in
Europe.
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Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first
and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
$1.50 per year.

His courage and uprightedness, his
gentleness and kindness, his intimate dealings with the cultured
men of his day, enter Into this
most readable biography doing full
justice to his character, his career
and the influence exerted at a
time so critical for the Church in
England .

* * *

THE GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC, by Samuel Eliot Morison and Henry Steele
Commager,
New York: Oxford
University Press, 1933.
Differing widely in age, training
and environment, authors Morison
and Commager complement one anEDITORIAL STAFF
other in writing this book and arEDITOR
--······················-·····-··················-·············-···-·········· VINCENT DWYER restingly fulfil their "hope that, as
Associate Editors-Frank Sullivan, Walter Kranz, Richard McNamara, in a pair of field glasses, the fusJoseph W. Walsh, Francis Forsyth.
ion may create an image at once
Literary Editor ..................................................................... . Charles C. Collins sharp and solid of the most amazReporting Staff- Melvin Brink, Marvin Milan, George Dodge, Robert ing drama in modern history: the
Growth of the American Republic."
Redwine, Frank Zarlengo, Frank Domenico, Frank Lammerman,
The fabric which comprises our
Vincent Giacomini.
nation's history is made up of mulBusiness Manager ............................................................................ Bert Semler tlfarious strands, economic, racial,
Assistant Managers- Louis Weber, Godwin Austen, Alan Lutz, Eugene political, geographic. Messrs. MarSutherland.
ison and Commager devote 859
pages t o weaving those strands together again. As their tapestry
ANENT THE CONGRESS
slowly assumes design, color, proThe long awaited Rocky Mountain Literature Congress portion, you are delighted at the
has come to a glorious ending. Praises from all sic:lea have judgment and scholarship which
been heaped upon the heads of the leaders. Monsignor O'Ryan marshalls 10,000 historical facts, sein a glowing talk on Sunday evening last paid tribute to Father lecting those which are significant
Masse and to the ladies who made the Congreu possible. Cath- and interpreting . them with unfailolics in general and Catholic Denver in' particular owe them ing balance and insight; and at the
a debt of gratitude. The main purpose of the Congress was literary skill which prevents conto develop Catholic readers; the writers will follow in the clusions clearly and with fllumin·
course of events.
ating imagery.
One thought struck us as especially forceful. It was given Their treat men t of the Revolu·
utterance by Father Lord when he said that the condition of tion and the Civil War Is especially
modern Catholic Drama was pitiable. The fault, according to comprehensive and cr itical, and
Father Lord, lies largely with the Catholic high school and they make It sufficiently clear that
college. Instead of attempting to produce plays of their own the factor which had most to do
they take a popular play, remove the section that made it a
with the growth of the republic
success on the professional stage, and present it to a local
and
which must always be our
audience.
greatest possession, is character.
The reason for such an action is obvious. The amateur
Had it not been for the moral
plays are produced to secure funds as well as to give the par·
superiorities
of Washington and of
ticipants some ability in the field of acting. A play with a fam·
ous name will bring in larger returns at the box office. How- Lincoln the United States could
ever, none of our Catholic schools are in the business as money scarcely have survived the two emmaking .institutions. If they are they have chosen the wrong ergencies which tested them most
field. The cultural value accruing to the student is, we choose cruelly; it was the integrity of
the main object in producing amateur theatricals. those presidents during crucial per'·'c
ad.,"- .Jt
possibl~
for
•
Since this is so and since the acting is amateur;-w hy not make iods ·-.l'UU!
the play entirely amateur by having it written by students ? our nation to work out that engagSuch was the solution to the problem of Catholic drama as ing inter-relationship between the
presented by Father Lord. He has had a great deal of exper- several states and the central govience in writing and producing plays and his suggestion is not ernment which harmonized liberty
with or der according to the pattern
one lightly to be overlooked.
of the Fathers.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Otrlce at
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for In
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.

A movement should be started at once on the Regis cam·
pus to produce amateur plays. The president of the Student
Council, Frank Sullivan, has consented to read the manuscripts
of any of the students who will write plays. If he thinks they
are suitable they will be presented at the student assemblies.
Get busy and let Frank have any play that you have written;
if your literary achievements in the dramatic line have so far
been nil here is an opportunity to create a reputation among
your fellow students.

. "'
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Plagiarisms = Cb~
~

By F. L. F.
There are 25 different religious
faiths represented on the campus
of the University of Alabama.

. "' .

Jackie Coogan, former juvenile
movie star, is a student at Santa
Clara University and has been taking a prominent part In dramatics
there.

* • "'
An eastern college president has
denounced night football as " unnatural." The coach's answer to
that is, "It's better to be unnatural
and pay the bills than to go broke
accot·ding to nature's plans."- ThP.
Aqu·in, St . Paul.

•

* "'

Father Daniel Lord, S.J ., in a
speech given at the Immaculate
High School of Chicago, stated that
with the advent of sound recordlng began the vice era of the movies. This discovery made it neeessary to photograph indoors, which
did away with the physical action
of exterior scenes, and brought the
mental action into prominence.
Since mental action consists of
a struggle between the good and the
bad, and because nothing spiritually victorious -can be photographed, problems with an evil basis had to be created. The modern
sophisticated type of drama is t he
result.

• * •

The average student at Ha rvard
car ries 22c in his pocket. At Miami
University the aver age Is 6c. Oapi t alistn?

• • •
Do you know that because o.f
t he consta ntly increasing number
of states (an d, therefor e, stars ) the
Un ited States has never fo ught two
successive wars under the same
tlag?-Th e Varsity News.

• • •
French seminary enrollments are
showing a decided increase. Since
19 y6 t h ey have incl'ease d 1n p al' i s
from 620 to 820, at Versailles from
400 to 500, at Besancon from 800
to 950, and at Lyon from 1,000
to 1,300.

•

•

• •

Library Corner
JUNIPERO SERRA, Pioneer Colonist of California. By Agnes Repplier. Doubleday Doran & Co.,
1933. $2.50.
Few of our living American writers have won such esteem and affection as Agnes Repplier, essayist
and the biographer of "Mere Marie
des Ursulines" and "Pere Marquet."
Fray Junlpero Serra, a pioneer
Colonist of California, is a subject
worthy of her pen, a personality
of the highest interest and charm.
Here she explores a new and most
interesting field teeming with romance and heroism .
Junipero Serra of the Order of
St. Francis, born in Majorca, a
highly gifted professor of theology
in the school of the Order, came
to the mission of New Spain, and
after the Jesuits had been with·
drawn from California, succeeded
the immortal Father Kino in this
beautiful, though primitive and
thorny section of God's vineyard.
He founded many missions, became
the animating spirit of the undertaking, and in spite of hardships
untold, accomplished wonders for
the Indians. His name is written
in golden letters in the annals of
the Southwest.
The story lends itself to dramatic
treatment, and Miss Repplier's wonderful literary power has done full

justice to the heroism and the bravery of Fray Junipero Serra, the
saint and hero. She has drawn a
picture of him that deserves to be
enshrined in the hearts of those
who love heroism .

. "' ..

THOMAS MORE, by Daniel Sargent. Sheed & Ward, 1933. $2.50.
The charming story of England's
Chancellor, scholar and martyr,
seems to grow in interest and beauty with every retelling. The presant exquisitely written biography
presents More in his many sided
activities.
His life can be viewed from many
angles and each presents features
of unusual interest. His domestic
life presents More, the man adorned
with features that make him most
lovable. His scholarly taste and
attainments made him the center
of the humanistic .movement and
gave him a pJ·e-eminence among the
scholars of his day. His public
career both as a statesman and as
a lawyer was of the highest 1mportance in the realm and his valor
and unyielding attitude marked
hlm as a hero and won for him
a crown of martyrdom. These varied gifts and features passing thru
his charming personality as thru
a beautiful prism are here set forth
before the world with a new charm.

• • •

"'

ATHLETICS

Rumo r has It t hat Frankie Sullivan "the old Romantic" will sing
lyric ballads at the next caffein
All you horseshoe pitchers, foot·
round-up. Bring your crying tow- ball fans and softball stars won't
els.
have to hibernate this winter as
soon as the snow begins to fly.
"' * *
Fred Chelero is growing another This was the custom in the past
mustache to save time i n shaving at Regis, but this year there will
th ese cold mornings.
be plenty of opportunities for noon
hour recreation when the athletic
Yes sir! It's all ovel'. The an· field lies under a blanket of snow.
nual sophomore-freshman tug-o-war
The gymnasium at the rear of
has been fought. The olive wreath the Administration building is go ·
goes to Big Bill " Schnozzle'" Mc- !ng to be opened every day from
Garry and Egg-Snatcher McNichols. 12 until 1 o'clock for the benefit
"' "' "'
of all those who wish to continue
Personal nominations fo r Regis' athletic activities during the cold
shyest pugilist : Lou "Kiss the Can- season.
va s" ·weber won a close decision
The floor will be divided in two
in a two round balloonistic scrap.
sections,
one to be devoted to halfE veryone is trying to book him as
a main eventer for coming- matches. court basketball and the other will
be open to those who wish to play
.. * ,.
volley-ball. This is a fast indoor
Federal agents are looking for
game and should prove just as popMark Dunn (the arsonist) since
ular as pass football. Few games
he set fire to his " Domesti c Flyer."
offer as many opportunities for skill,
* >I< *
cooperation and good team work.
Word of warning: Herr Hauk,
All the necessary equipment will
watch that car of yours!
be installed as soon as the weather
* * "'
St udents a re complaining that becomes too severe for outdoor
they can't do much outside of read- sports. The games will be proping because of the change in the erly supervised and instructions
will be given to those who are unweather.·
familiar with the rules.
* • *
Half-court basketball can be
Besides the many cont ributions
it has made t o exquisite literature played by 15 or 20 men at a time,
and Its gallant fight to raise the while volleyball will accommodate
standards of ultra-h igh class humor 30 or 40 men in active competithe Grapevine has also tak en over tion.
the responsibility of uniting and
The athletic department is also
chaperoning t he love-lorn and other making plans for extensive proweary hearts. The first to volun- grams in boxing, wrestling and
tee r to aid us in this undertaking tumbling, t o take t he place of field
is none other than Fatty P atter- spor t s when the on-coming blasts
son. He heads our correspondents, of win t er make outdoor play imand is desirous of meeting a gentle- possible; If volleyball proves popman of high integrity and fine vo- ular during t he noon t ime recreacabulary. Object: a date for t he tion period, a tourney will be fossoph hop. Hustle, boys!
tered similar to those in pass-ball
and basketball.
Walter Kra nz, the most ve rsatile
man on the campus, uses both h is
Don't forget tha t you are a par t
r ight and left han d with equal of the organization just as much
ease ; his feet better than either, as the bass drum is a part of the
and his head not at all. He asks orchestra-likewise, don't forget the
us to mention him in our column. base drum solos a r e a bit" m onot on·
We did, but he w m p ay or it as ous.
an advertisement.
efta ?

* * *

Girls at Wellesley College have
decided not to speak to one another
on the campus.
They say that
A MAP OF LIFE, by F. J . Sheed. speaking to the same person sevSheed & ,ward, 1933. U. 25.
era! times a day is tiring. Th at
The cul t ured English lecturer from t llO?nen t
and prime mover of a number of
•
activities aiming at spreading of
Coeds at the University of MinneCat holic literature, presents in thla sota are liable to a fine of $10 or
neat and attractive little book a a jail sentence of six days if caught
lucid and very practical outline of wearing a fraternity pin.
the destiny and purpose of life.
•
It is a most commendable epitome
A student at the Detroit U. City
of the philosophy of Christian life, College in need of dental work but
a clear and logical development of out of the necessary fund s, took
essential truths underlying its aim, three gold medals to the dentist,
aids and difficulties. It Is a valu- which the latter melted, using part
able commentary on the fundamen- of the gold for filling the teeth
tal tenets that give to the spiritual and accepting the rest in payment.
exercise of St. Ignatius its wonder· Who said medals have no comtne?·ful power. It is especially com- cial value ?
mendable as coming from the pen
of so eminent a Catholic layman
What's in a name? A great
as Mr.. Sheed .
deal at Fordham, at least Father
Deane Is dean, Father Whalen acts
as dean of discipline, Mr. Shouten
FROM FAITH TO FAITH, by W. is in charge of debating, and Mr.
E. Orchard. Ha~per, 1933. $3.
Voeltal heads the glee club.
In this book we have an auto"'
biographical sketch of the religious
At Dennison University one of
development through Presbyterian- the regulations reads: "The student
Ism, Liberalism, and Free Catho- may be reinstated only if absence
licism to the Church of Rome. The is caused by long continued Illn-ess
narrative Is interesting and instruc- or death."
tive, but of less value than the sec• * *
ond part, an arresting apologetical
Because students at a Columbia
study. In our days the defense University dormitory used pennies
of the Church rests much more and shoestrings In telephones, the
on an appeal to reason, Inculcating phone service has been d.iscontinthe fundamental truths of revela- ued. Beware, Om·roll Hall ?'esition, the Church and its teaching, dents!
than on the authority of Holy
Scripture. The aim ot the book
At Allegheny College a custom
is to show the Inseparable connec· was established last spring which
t!on between the first desiderate of made all tracl' officials wear tuxreason itself and the supernaturaf edos when officiating. Wonder
fullness of Catholicism.
what they wear at football games,
The treatment is clear, compre- comments the Xaverian News.
hensive and forceful. The book is
* * *
timely and should prove useful for
A new college has been formed
convert work and to give Catholics at Black Mountain, North Carolina,
a more thorough and intelligent which will have no president and
view of their religion and its no classification for undergradubeauty.-E. T. S .
ates.
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Get Set for Formals!
For One Week Only

Tuxedos

$21-50
• Skinner Satin Lapels
• Fine Celanese Lin~ng
• Medium, Broad Shoulders
• Single, Double Breasted

Tuxedos like these
distinguish themselves everywhere
well-dressed men
gather! For one
week only, as a feature of our PreChristmas Sale, we
offer them at $21.50.
Phenomenal?
Plenty! Their everyday regular price
is $25!

The May Co. --- Second Floor

THE BROWN AND GOLD

Walter Keely
Gives Talk

St. Mary's Ha~
Men of Regzs.
In Athletzcs

Walter Keely, one of the foremost authorities on Shakespeare,
Two former Regis men are playdelivered an interesting Shakesing
a great part in helping St.
pearian lecture at the Regis libMary's finish a successful season.
rary on Oct. 30.
"Red" Strader, former coach at
Mr. Keely's talk was attended Regis, is head backfield coach, and
by many students and faculty mem- one of his best performers is Walt
bers who were interested in hearing Harris, former Regis star.
his unique discussions of the great
Strader developed m a n y fine
dramatist.
teams at Regis and at the present
The lecture was both helpful and
interesting, Mr. Keely delivering time his St. Mary's backfield ranks
second to none. Harris is doing
several readings of Shakespeare,
big things and, although he is not
most of which were taken from the
first
string quarterback, he alter"Merchant of Venice."
nates with Ahearn who is considered one of the best in the coun,\lllllfllll•lllllllll.tiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIUitlltiiiUUflttfltttllllltl,,..
try.

PETERSON'S
BARBERSHOP
4905 Lowell Blvd.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

By this time next year we expect to see Harris calling signals
for "Red's" national champions to
be.

L-------------------j~'"'"""""""""'''llllllllllllltiiiiiiiiiiiiUUIIIIUIIIIIIIIII'"..
Students taking German under
Miss Stengel at the University of
Colorado were quarantined for a
week because of their teacher's contraction of diphtheria. We leave
all comment to Father Supersaxo
and his classes.

..

f"o'i'cK:~s siK:'£R:y"··~

I

and Restaurant

~= 4907 Lowell

i

GA-5054 J

PLATE LUNCHES 20c
Beer, Sandwiches, Hot Pastry

"llllllllllllllllllllllltlllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt'

An athlete at the Detroit City
College in need of dental work but
out of the necessary funds, took
three gold medals to the dentist,
which the latter melted, using part
of the gold for filling tlle teeth
and accepting the rest in payment.
He who nms may eat.
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PARENTS MEET Regi$ Library Is Sodality News
Now Reorganized

The monthly m:eting of the Regis
Parents Association was held Sunday, Nov. 12, in the College Library, with Mesdames Bauer and
Milas as hostesses. The regular
business session and discussion was
followed out. Plans were tendered
for a series of social card parties
to be conducted under the auspices
of certain delegated groups.
The election of new officers is
looked forward to in one of the
meetings of the near future.
"Hey, lay off, that's my vaccination," or words to that effect, can
be heard almost anywhere around
the ca~pus these days. A smallpox scare started it all. At any
rate there is more arm scratching
and dodging about here at Regis
than one would expect at a flea
circus.
Several smallpox cases have been
reported in and about Denver. In
order to curb this dread disease
health authorities have advised all
students to be vaccinated.
Father William Ryan, dean, has
requested all Regis men to take
the matter up with their parents
or guardians and be prepared to
present a. c:ertificate of vaccination
in case health authorities should
demand one.

The latest endeavor of the Library Association is the reorganization of the issuing and recording
system which will prove a valuable
asset to all users of the Regis library. This step Is being undertaken by the faculty and a number
of students who are interested in
making the Regis library a leader
in intellectual circles. The reorganization is headed under the able
dictatorship of Miss Margaret Watkins, who is a graduate of the
University of Denver School of
Librarianship.
The next step will be the reorganization of the records of government publications. This is extremely necessary since by doing
this all the excellent material of
the government will be easily accessible for all those interested.
Incidentally, the Regis library
received a praiseworthy compliment
from Professor Maximilian Von
Kuenburg of Tokio. Father Von
Kuenburg, -who is a very good
friend of Fr. Sandoval, spent a
half day in the library and remarked that although the Regis library
was not the largest he had seen,
nevertheless it was the b e s t

Because of a special program on
Wednesday, Nov. 22, the weekly
Sodality meeting was postponed
until Thursday. The meeting held
was a busine~s meeting and an open
forum was con duc t ed b y F a th er
O'Shaughnessey, the faculty moderator. Sodalists Andrew Hauk and
Anthony Caplllupo read papers on
The Practice of Catholic Action and
What the Sodality Means.
It was also decided to form a
committee on the collection of old
clothes for the Jesuit Missions.
Frank Dominico was made chairman of this committee and John
Dunn was made the head of a committee to bring eatholic books into the Denver Public Library. The
visiting of the sick in hospitals was
also suggested. The meeting closed
with prayer.
equipped, most comfortable library
he had ever seen. Coming from
such a librarian as Father Von
Kuenburg, this is indeed a compliment.
A new college has been formed
at Black Mountain, North Carolina,
which will have no president and
no classification for undergraduates.
A. freshman's paradise?

OF FINE TURKISH TOBACCOS

- why luckies taste
better, smoother
On certain mountains in the Near East is a
limited collar of earth-called in Turkish,
"Yacca." Tobaccos grown there cost as
high as $1.00 a pound. Carefully they are
examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a
man a whole day to select two pounds of
certain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike
is the world's biggest user of fine Turkish
tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Turkish leaves are blended with choice tobaccos
from our own Southland -to make your
Lucky Strike a cigarette that is fully packed
-round and firm-free from loose ends.
T~at's why Luck.ies taste better, smoother.

ALWAYS tllefinest to!Jaccos

ALWAYS

..

tAefinest worllmanship

ALwAYs.lucltiesplease/

"it's toasted.,
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BE'ITER TASTE
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

CLINCHY TALKS
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
The entertainment was for the purpose of advertising the sophomore
dance. Mr. Brink proved to be
an -entertaining Master of Ceremonies and the excellent orchestra composed of college students would put
Paul
Whiteman to shame. The
muscles, they have not their fully
extended power, so that he cannot tllllllltiiiiiiiUII11UIIIUIUIUtlllllllltllllllllliUIIIIIUII11r,!:
move smoothly due· to muscle spots E
It Pays to Look Well
i
or strong places in the muscles. For a
i
THE
instance, bicycle riders are seldom ~
good sprinters because, as a rule,
they ride with a low seat, using
only a shortened leg movement;
,"
hence the leg is relatively not as ~,
strong in an extended position,
which is necessary to sprinting. " For the Past Quarter of a Century •
This causes a shortened muscle, or
BRUNO BROTHERS
been giving satisfaction to thou·
a large lump in the middle, but have
sands of customers. \Ve are equipped
not as strong' nor as well developed to take care of your order in a way that
will be pleasing and satisfactory. We
at the ends; hence the muscle is count as our biggest asset the good will
powerful only In a restricted sense. of our customers.

Physical Education
"Don't wrestle-you'll get musclebound! Don't lift weights! That
makes you muscl~bound! Don't
work on parallel bars or ringsthat makes you muscle-bound!"
Such are the well intended bits
of advice every athlete .encounters
on his way toward a well developed
and useful physique. Like all pernicious maxims and philosophies
they contain a grain of truth. You
have known muscle-bound wrestlers? So have I. You have known
muscle- bound weight- lifters? So
have I. "Well then, is it dangerous to use weights and wrestle,
etc.? Am I liable to become musclebound?" Yes, if you are not careful you may get muscle-bound because unscientific exercise, exercise
l)erformed without a knowledge of
anatomy and muscle functions may
be developing you lop-sidedly. You
may be performing exercises incorrectly, thus sl10rtening your
muscles, etc. You may be overexercising one set and under-exercising its antagonist, or you may
be entirely neglecting one group
of muscles, and so your development gets "off balance." You get
badly "developed and hence coordinate poorly, and people say, "He's
muscle-bound."
What then, is the real meaning
of the word "muscle-bound"? A
condition known as muscle-bound
exists:
(a) When one set of muscles,
-for instance the bleeps of the upper
arm, is developed at the expense
of its antagonistic muscles; i.e.,
triceps of upper arm.
(b) When one portion of body,
i.e. upper body, is developed at the
expense of another, i.e., legs.
(c) When the muscles become
shortened and knotty.
Now concerning class a, let us
~!!!!ly~!l8idPr the condition. Johl}
Jones decides he wants a set of
arms like Jack Dempsey's, so he
chins the bar da1ly until the muscles on the front of the upper arm
(biceps) become large and strong,
but Jones does not exercise the
muscle of the back of his upper
arm (triceps), hence those muscles
remain small and relatively wealt.
Now the biceps pull the arm toward
you while the triceps pull it away,
so if the biceps are strong and in
fine condition (having muscular
tonus) they pull the arm toward
you powerfully and fast, but the
triceps having been neglected are
not in shape and do not work the
arm in the opposite direction either
strongly or quickly, so that the arm
development is unbalanced and coordination is very poor.
The same of course, holds true
of any set of muscles-they all have
antagonistic or suppleme n t a r Y
groups, and to develop one set at
the expense of either the antagonistic or the supplementary is to
unbalance your muscular- system.
Case b is simpler. Suppose a
man, Jones for instance, has sense
enough to develop every muscle
in his arms, triceps and biceps, but
does not develop his back and chest
muscles. Well, of course, the same
condition prevails; he has beautiful arms but the chest and back
are under-developed so that he
again co-ordinates badly. But suppose that finally he is wise enough
to develop every single muscle in
his upper bo~y equally but neglects
his legs. Again he is muscle-bound
because the muscular tonus of his
upl)er body is all out of proportion
to his legs and they c'annot stand
the strain in proportion and do not
recover from fatigue like his upper
body, so that again he is lop-sided.
Class c. Again, supposing Jones
finally garners enough anatomy and
physiology to attempt to develop all
his muscles, high and low and everywhere, but he does not exercise
them to the full; that is, he chins
himself about three-fourths of the
way up and does not let his body
completely down before he again
pulls up. (I use chinning because
it is so obvious). He shortens his

i

three featured performers made a
great hit: Rudolph Burgo with a
trumpet solo; Miss Jean Johnson
who sang !several numbers; and
our own %l~r "Bing Crosby"
Kranz. Frank Zarlengo added to
his popularity with several selections on that old-faithful accordion.
The program was well received.
~llllllllllflltiiUIUIIIIIJIItiUIIIIIUIUIUitUIIUtlllllllllll'

~ji The
Best Place
5~ ~~
": ~To Get Your
5
Glasses
5 A Quarter of a Century of Fair Dealinc
5 Devoted Exdualvely to the Flttlq and

I J,~~r~;:~~·;;: I
..................................................................
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:

i:

5 THE SWIGERT BROS. OPTICAL CO.
5
Established 1902
;; lSSO Califomia St.
KE-7t51
'It,, ..................................................................;
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so

how it is
you can rea d'l
1 y see
possible to become unbalanced physically in one of many ways, and
hence be badly co-ordinated and
awkward_ a victim of one-sidedness.
"Is it possible to overcome this
condition?" Yes, under competent
direction the condition may be overcome in a relatively short time and
the muscular development balanced
completely. Then Jones will coordinate well and be, for his particular frame and bone leverage
and nervous system, a well co-ordinated man.

I

COLLEGIA
4994 LOWJ
Draught Beer

i
Hot and Cold Lunches
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'

Doyle'8 Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
17th Ave. and Grant St.
Phone KE-5987

BRUNO BROTHERS MARKET

2500 19th St.

(Continued from page 1, col. I)
but soon found themselves cast
Side Of the ring by the COllLI~SLRllLS.l
Another comic fight was the
for-all staged by the freshmen.
Gibbons and Gene Latta
fully pounded one
mates whom they thought
an upper classman.

:

Manufacturinc of Glauea

:

FIELD DAY

Phone GAllup U20

.,,,,, ......................................................u ....... ,

1

~

HOLIDAY DINNERS

~ I€ Roast

i:
i i
i
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~

Turkey
Pumpkin Pie ~
~ Mrs. Sims will serve Co~lege men ~
ahome-cooked Thanksgivmg meals. ~

i

COLLEGE HILL CAFE ~
4976 LoweD Blvd.
5
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~PIGGLY~

COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP

Service, Expert Repair
Work, First Grade Gas
and Oils at-

WIGGLY

i

~
:
i•

4t74 LOWELL BLVD.
WALTER L. WILLIS
We appreciate your patronage,
Regis Students

Connelly's Garage
& Se..Vice Station

1624 Broadway
]AS. O'HltRN, Regia Representative
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i AUTREY BROTHERS i

. 4949 Lowell Blvd.

I

CONOCO PRODUCTS

E

\,................................................................,.,1

i

--- Engravers ---

2254 Lawrence

KE-6807

:

~
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IGARETTES are made of tobacco, wrapped in paper, and they
may look alike; but that doesn't mean
that they are alike.
Chest~rfield Cigarettes are not like
other cigarettes. The tobacco is not
like the tobacco used in other cigarettes. It is mild, ripe-not harsh,
or strong.
Then again, Chesterfields taste better. They are seasoned in the right
way with the right kind of Turkish
Tobacco. There is nothing ·flat or
tasteless about them.
You're telling me "They Satisfy"!
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